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FOREWORD

The policy-capturing model developed by the Personnel Research Laboratory has
been described in previous papers (Ward & Davis, 1963: Christal, 1963, 1965). However,
a fable used in a presentation to the 13th Annual Air Force Science and Engineering
Symposium (Christal, 1966) was found to provide a relatively "painless-to-take" descrip-

tion of the model which communicated effectively to a wide audience. For this reason,
it is now published (modified and expanded) in the Laboratory's Technical Report series.

Readers desiring more details concerning the Policy-Capturing Model and its application
should refer to Bottenberg and Ward (1963), Eottenberg and Christal (1961), Christal (1963,
1965), and Ward and Davis (1963).

This research was completed under Project 7734, Development of Methods for
Describing, Evaluating, and Structuring Air Force Occupations; Task 773402, Develop-

ment and Appraisal of Methods for Job Evaluation; and Project 7719, DevIopment of
Procedures for Increasing the Efficiency of Selection, Evaluation, and Utilization of

Air Force Personnel; Task 771901, Mathematical and Statistical Techniques to Facili-
tate Research on the Utilizaticon of Air Force Personnel.

This report has been reviewed and is approved.

Jamcs H. Rfiter, Colonel USAF ji. . ^wies
Commander Technical Ditector
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ABSTRACT

This paper describes how a mathematical equation, derived with the fixed-X
multiple linear regression model, can be used to define and implement the policy of
an individual or rating board. The model, which has been discussed in previous papers,

is described in easy-to-follow, non-technical language. Several applications of the

model are presented.
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SE.L.,CTING A HAREM-AND O1HER

APPLICATIONS OF ThE POLICY -CA PTURING MODEL

I. A .4-') 1-AiHL E

Once upon a time, there was an Oriental king who was concerned as to how he might make a
name for himself in history. "I know," he said, "I'll select a harem larger than King Solomon's."

So the word went out, and soon thousands of young girls were arriving from the various pro-
vinces to seek the king's approval.

Early one morning the king began his selection process. As each girl filed by, he looked
her over carefully and then expressed his judgment.

"Excellent!" he would say. "This one is very pleasing to my eye." Or perhaps he would
hum and haw with indecision. Many times he would show his disapproval in no uncertain terms.

"Never!" he would say. "Pass on! Pass on!"

In each instance, the Court Recorder attempted to quantify the king's degree of approval by

checking the appropriate level on a 9-point scale which had been devised especially for the

occasion by the Chief of the Royal Psychometricians.

By suppertime the king had considered some 300 girls. His eyes and his imagination were

beginning to tire.

"Most High First Counselor," he said, "you've been watching me all day, and by now you
should know my likes and my dislikes. I've decided to leave the selection of my harem in your
hands. But take care! If your choices do not please me, it will be your head!"

After the king retired, the Most High First Couselor summoned the Chief of the Royal Psycho-
metricians. "I'm passing the job on to you," he said. "If you fail to please the king, your head
will roll along with mine."

The Chief of the Royal Psychometricians called his staff together and explained the situation.

"We must not fail," he said, "or it will be all of our heads."

"How shall we proceed?" asked one of the young staff members who was fresh out of the
Royal Academy.

"Well," responded the Chief, "we know how the king rated the first 300 girls. Right?"

"Right!"

"And we can see everything the king saw when he looked at the girls. Right?

"Right!"1I

"Then all we have to do is to uncover the girly characteristics considered by the king and
determine how he weighted them in his judgment. This is a natural for the Multiple Linear
Regression Mode)." (See Bottenberg & Ward, 1963)

"But how do we know which characteristics he considered?" asked the neophyte.

"We don't, you fool! Didn't they teach you anything in that school? That's Rhat the
regression model is for. If a girly characteristic adds to our ability to predict the king's ratings,
we may assume he gave it consideration. Now let's get on with the business."

"How about height?" asked one of the staff members. "Does the king like short girls or

tall girls?"
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"Neithe ," replied a nuv hic . " .11 w u E'At (be ie lations ,betwee ,, :I,, .an h

king's preference is curvilinear. Some girls are too tall, while others are too short."

"Well," responded the neophyte, "*if the relationship is curvilinear, then we cannotus*e

the lineas regression model. If we were to plot the curve bc:toeen height and acceptability, I
:hink we would find it to be parabolic."

"They really didn't teach you very much in that school, did they?" commented the Chief.
"What is the general equation for a parabola?"

"aXW 4 bX + c," responded the neophyte.

"j13ravo!" declared the Chief. "Now let X be a vector of heights. If we square each value in
the hei6, vet:.., -. , !nerate a new vector X . Now if we introduce these two predictors in the
regression model, what will be the form of the resulting eC4u.ALo, "

I "aX I bX plus the regression constant c," replied the young man.

"Simple, isn't it?" responded the Chief. "You see, there's no problem in fitting curvi-
linear relationships with the linear regression model as long as the pioper power terms are intro-
duced as predictors. The linear restriction is on the weighting system, not on the form of the
predictors." (See Figure 1)

Height of Applicant (X)5' 00.1' 0

High

Acceptability

of

Applicant (Y)

Low

Fi8. 1. Relationship between applican' height and judged aceeptablihty.

"How about eye color?" asked one of the other staff members who was eager to move on.
"I'm sure the king looked at the color of each girl's eyes."

"Fine," said the Chief, "we will consider eye color in our equations. Since eye color is
not an ordered variable, we must introduce a separate categorically coded predictor for each

color."
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" that di e mr-lain ls." whispered one , o tl lt- stilt f 'bric tIr- to th,. lit'oIlI>r(, 'is thatl co"

a variable associatcd 'ith a particular ey'e color, each .Jirl will bc assigned a value of I if het
eves. are that color and a vailti of 0 it her eyes ate ftn that k tlti.

"It's b,.'en Ill ,.q•,..v,,,iol," :,aid one: of thet group,, addivs..'ni 4 the {_ il:A, "that thc kilir

likes buie cy•s on tdondcs, but not tt bruiiiitcs."

"hiat'is vas itN han di Ied r(-cspildet II I7 (Jhit. "I irst %te \kill iiitrod ci(t- i ptu liteal pic-

dictors for each hair color; thet we cii) . loss-iliultiply t'y'-•ultr and hair-color variabIes i. ordcer

to gencitie the appropriate intleraction predictot,." (See I able- 1)

"I thought," sa.id one of tile grouip, "thJ It IhC tgrt'sl•,ili 11MOdel ass-Ulles the 1 rcdicto'r, to

be nutiriiillv dishlibuted, and alIso lh11t rti-Jr IiSitIr- tlisttih'itl'tl Is l lhl, Wt . . Lertahly can't uitl

meet the.sCe assulnptioits using powered trvinl', i1t.,lt.tit Itl iS, dliii1S a ltegot a',llly oded pedJitor-."

"I ou re rig., ,.... .. lCi, if v ou'r i i.• , u -tl ]ofi model. But we'rie

goibng to list. tlte fixeLd-x model, which does t1ot involh'V those: aSStUlii'tiflS. We Would beC stpid

to restrict ourselves tot normally di.stributcd prediCrLtl,%. It WOuld force US10 to iolit lostt of the vari-

ables which we knlow tilt king considered.

"But," objected the staff member, "if we use the fixed-N model, we cannot gv'irllize beU-
yond the computing sample."

"Who can't? ' responded the C-hitf. "I c. 's ntr assume our equation\ will fail to holil up jU.t

because our predictors are not nortl.illy dis,,tibuted,"

"W--1 I'm from Outer Missourivich," said the staff meliber.

"V\'en' well," replied the Chief, "if it will make you fee l better. we will develop out equa-

tion otn the first 150 girls rated by the king, and then check tow w\ell the equation piredicts his

judgments of the remainting 150 girls."

Arid so went the conference into the wee hours of the morning. Over a hundred predictors

were eventually defined, each representing a girly' characteristic whichn might have influenced the

king's judgments. The time ha. lOw coCme for the acid rest. Could they produce an equatt:on which

would simulate the king?

7ab/c 1. luxuimples of (;atetgirically Coded and Inleract-tion Predi'iors

Predictor Vectors

App licant X, X2 X, Xe X0e X X7

Number Blue Eyes Brown Eyes Brown Hair Blond. Hair 4X, X3 ) (X, XK) (X. X3 )

1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0

2 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
3 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
4 1 0 0 0 1 0

5 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
6 1 0 0 1 0 1 0

N 1 0 1 0 1 0 0

3 0

I
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Some of the royail gLuards h1.d to ble called inl 10 helpJ nICeisuite M1id eVcIlUMt acli &till on (he

prfedictor Vilfarrul)e, It WAS a rtirn)dhou'C With N) gUaIrds, clueci:'' ,iv NcColors., %cigltiiuv iand trre.1 'utr-
ing file 300 gltls.

13> late afternooni, thle raw data had beeni accumiulated, All that ntight atnd throughout die next
day anid nighit, onel couldA heat the const.iit clicking of thie abraci leid~s omining frowt tt royal com-

ruling shop. ThenI cite, the Inswcrz

"We got an R'of .87, and it held up in the cros~s-appli catioii samiple,' reported I nies set-ge

to the Chbief of the Royal Ps)'chonaertici an s, who was Nvith his staff in the coffee joom anixious ly
awaiting the results.

"F nimm' %aid the Chie'f, "'that's pretoy good. P~ut it's riot giood enotught for tie to risk may head

oft it. [here niust be SOMC ViartiIhl We faliled to conISider."

"Maybe thle king likes girls "'Io look like his mother,'' offered the tteoplrytr. ''Meni often do.''

''You're it gtutius," said the Chief. "'It's cerrtainly worth a try.''

" How can we qitan ti f that?'' asked a staff mcitetiti. "Yhou cain't ntea sure it with a yaird-

stick.''

" We'll establish a ratintg hoard,'' tesponded the Chief. ''l.cit boird mictnber A-Ill judge how
much each girl looks like thte king's% motheCr. We will use an average' of their ratitngs for each girl
as our niew predictor.''

Th.-' thec new variable was introduced into the king'i policy eqiuat ion, the R? jumped to .94.
Everyonec now, felt eonfident that they htad an cquattioo witichi would trulyt simu late rthe king. I-le

rest was rourtine . Byv the eitd of the week, all of nte 8,001) girl s in the iappilcanut 110il JIt d been1
evaluated by the final policy equ atiott, intt tho~se %i rht II t higlst comtpiosi te scores 'Avre selected.

Thc king wais very plv.i!,vd witht the resulIts, and as a teward, lie gaivt the Most II iglt First
Coun selor and the "li ef of the Royal P sy .luonttttrci itts theici' choice of thie leftovers.

aimtuliring tie Phil (i' f a Bolaurid

The pre el itg fable describes capturing thec policy of aI sintgle jutdge. IHowever, tf there

is high ifirtera rer a etcceittenit a1101, iron g meibe rs of .tpt-,AiC [Ih~ lricII tt 1 i iiV.111< L.'t rl ii U.(11 a s
the criterion vector to represent the itttire botard. If intrerrtter agreemtent is low, it may be that

the raters c ao be divide d ittto two of m orec grouip, wrinlhii e acit of whlti ch thle re is !uh i agreemint.

Thtis can be acconipl: shted thtroughli pplicationtit of hicrarChit~il giouping techtnique which clusters

judges in terms of the homogenci tv of their prediction equa~tionis (Chri sri , 1 963, lBottvithe rg &

(ýhristal, 1961l). Thus, if more titat one policy eXistS ituOtig board mnl~n-r's, tacit s1uch poliCy

can be. idenitified anid described. lDifferettee.s it porlicies ;tre tlterch\ 1,;l -irited 1,, .tthirrationr.

A Iv% Pi~ reviou App.livI(altin (iifl fi'Iliv Niodtl'

Thte r'ilicy-c apritring model ha'-: been1 appliicd in mnyiil tudliv, coniducted by ttie hct(ritir, I

Researchn Laborato~ry. Equations de-velopud ilitrsfar have been highly valid umd have held tip ,I]

cross-application. For example, eqiuatiions ha~ve been developedl to sirinulaie o'ffici-r promotijt

boa~rds. These cquiatiotts w-Ill predict witht a htigh degree of atccuracy the ratitigst 1. board will

give to oifficers utirir -on~sideraiiion. Recently, cqilationit were develiop-ed to sinmulate thle act-ion~s

of career countflt-or'. itt riakinng thre initial assignrvnrso M iirmenii graiduatinig front heIir irtiri tip.

1These equirirrts Ir,, ii'x [wting used III att operitionial rittilrtr-ass i sttt Issigitrilvtitt s\eti
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Igo -1). Ibhis ,ould fi bt Ci ac-tIt~Li s11.'1n1 ii b aigsprsrT. rrt th p~r~ftikit-tý Of jiteutti-

bee h.inl to(1hd 1r nicasIulnd oilthde variable, iiiititl jiiidtt.tt11 I it lie nt1.1il C j'eitst

ili sUt-l Aii ptici, iiowV4rt, is .1-of~t'c z d %6s1 ilie ti ollectionl of j'rc1'ci'io triforniau~ioii, Which

WittiIld til rolc rI',[h adinitiiijst rt tioni of tess .itt ý n lici ktil Ick ion of rat jug on .,tl liuiidrcds oif n-oikl.rs

at dO~zuit' of A;ir Force baises. I isiýcad of using dat.. LtoIle t iecd oti ica I -lI ivitj-o-tiji, tiberet'rcI ,

samples were ' 'reaed" by a senbing stores to s 111l~ktreld workers~. If can be- detrion~ri rted tiiat

exactly the sautlce (1.1 Siol vt Ill he obrairici tsiiiy siiiularetd cases as will he olbtatincd u~ing.

ti the judge, '(hit1 -,,.a cae tv11I),i not lbe- dcscribed as being IN)i ca,., old uiid haintitg 25 years of

education. Second, the scores mus~t he ascribed lin a mannecr whi~ch as.Sctrcs tr-.istirAbl variance

for each pre-dictor. lIn tinls particular strudi> seveCral samples1. Of 2.50 siMil~iLteti liUtS eadch wLcr'

developed, and not onie of rite judges rcalii'ed that hir w.ts rating .mrtfiicial icrtciid.ents. l-uiithcf-r

titure, mainy of tiie obtained policy equations correlIatedt .tbove .90 with rtlinlgs tibtaitied from these:

judge~s. Siritilar re'sults have been obtained itt oilier studies using siruitilted stimuitt (Mlad~chn,

] 963; Madden 8& Giorgia, 19`65).

'Iivt O Iff1cerr (rude IR-itnquire ien is I'rojiv

Thv Officer Grade Bequ iJ-ernen (S (0(1K) Project is probably tile- largest ( flirt ott record in volt-

ing the capturing anti] imrpiernetrtation of policy in an opcirition~il setting (Cirisýtal, S--peprr-mhr 1905).

The Direccttt of Air Foirce Mlanpower and Orga.iiatitui asýked thie l'c-soinncl Reseircit Laboratoiry if

it cioulti connduct aI study to ,iceurmificte aippj~ropriatte distrsbuttott of grade-s fut Vihs fii variol's

officeur specialties anld utilizarioti fields,. We' said, IJ~ifleif NIod Will ma1.ke ai 11011, deCisioti i On-

(.tsitiig tue( aillltipp:.ite grade 1 i'veis flit . satiplt cif jobs which we Will selectt then-i we will pitvidu

yotu with .a systemn to determiine tlie .tppriipriarc- grtdr- lexels tot flit- rest of die jobs in flic Air

Force.''

TIhe agreemnent w%,t:; ituide, and as, aI first step coniprt'hunit s job descrilit iot sWere collected

frontt 85,000 officers. A s~n;Leif 3,Si75 ictt'criptionis re;'rcsittsrig jth:. at .111 lt've s inl all special-

ties was selected froti thisl fill:'. Theit .1 polic-y board comnpost-i of 22 coluitels was called by Head-
quarters USA F to dererritin thie appropriate grades for jobs Ill flit- satrtple.

liic-tin "I Pi-usý l/)!; Bi, 1.- siig ,i C'-j'oiit se-aih', five uiientiitrs oit (lie'

hoard] provided independent gratdc rat iips4 fin cactif .flit: 3,579 Oiobs. 'IJlt' scale provided fee three

levels, within each grade. That is, [lie- r~aer hiad [i inudicatte M ietilier . ohb is Most a1p11ror~Iately

filled by a senior colonel, af colottel with iveratgt tiat.il itiad iui, ot .1 joiiittr colonlel. iliac-1 miembeivrs

had access to any ittformaion needed abloui the titture of ai jolt becing atird. 1' irst,, thee vtad fiii.

job description. If L1tuy nee~ded More inifririatioti, flthey e oilti consult thle ruernitter ct a painelice-

tifiech as beitng knomwledgt-able. Ill tliv relevant caret-it rt-a, If riiat %.I. inot tiou'gi: theiy cotu!lA call
special air staff conlsultatits availattle at Ift-,dquaitt rs I 'S31- . I itialf>. it itecess"ary, rie>c) Co1dd

re-elpitone: the supervi sor iif the mciticuttibett iti it'e tib ic-tug r~iethd

Ratings, mere iiidependiidci. Iloarti mn'tic ere it~t alloked to havte ktiowledigc if tile. ciiriett
Unlit Mantliing lDocunuiiir gridtt itutltrG i tititi for fliti- b. 111( iti uier tint itifoirtid it flite gr.tiie 'el.d

by' rteI i)(lric'u (iititt or by Iii is sup-i'rsiStlr.M lw-t~ r, 1et.: itt! jw-rtittd to questEitii tither bitiard ritetitbers

or Cotnsutl tanttlts ccitictri up [h1' .iiroiii t- fij ltij flit- pil lit miy tirvd.

" 'IL, ''A~ il. il l M i , r "fo , 1 " h ' ., ?!'j I! ', I It, "'-
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"rai nas li ,,[ o oard Ratmg.. Since ratings provided by the poliq- board were to be used for

establishing Air Force grade requirements, it was important to demonstrate that these ratings were

stablet , that there was high agrcement abong board cnploers concerning grade requirements for par-

ticulat jobhi; that the raters had confidence in their ratings; n t ,5odb the raters were rot biased

Sfor or agoinst jobs, in various specialties- or commands. A p s ries of analhyste of the policy board
Sjuratings was accomplished to evaluate the quality of their ratings

. ~Results fronm these analyses were encouraging. First, the intcrrater agreement was correlated
Sat .92, wihwas cosdrdacceptable frc proposed application. Second, th raters exp~ressed

•" ~a high 'Level of confidence in their grade ratings ol the 3,,'75 jobs in tile criterion sample. F.or
S~2,387 of the jobs, at least four o,• the five raters expressed the highest leveý if conf'idence in their

•t judgments. Only 59 jobs had an associated confidence level of less than 2.00 on a 3-point scale.

4 Finally, analyses indicated that board members were not simply giving baLk the grade levels cur-

rently authorized for jobs; and that they did not recommend a wholesale across-the-board increase

in grade.

Table 2 shows summary results of an analysis designed to identify raters exhibiting a bias

for or against jobs in a particular command or occupational grouping. The values in the table are

the differences between the average of tating:, assigned by ) rater on the '
6

-point scale to jobs in

a particular category and the average of ratings assigned by all raters. Since three points on the

16-point scale represent one grade level, a value of 3.0 in the table would indicate that a board

member rated jobs in a given category approximately one grade higher than other board members.

Similarly, a.value of -3.0 would indicate judgments averaging one grade lower than those of other

members. The highest reported value is 1.7, and most of the values are less than 1.0. The larg-

est values tend to be associated with judges who rated all categories somewhat high or low, and

these judges did not show a bias tovard jobs in particular categories.

) ,tI'elpm•i't o a IaPlicy Lquaoi,m. Once the policy board's grade ratings for jobs in the cri-

terion sample had been accepted, attention was directed toward development of a policy- equation.

This turned out to be a challenging bit of detective work because no information was aviilablc to

indicate the factors considered by board menibers in making their decisions about grade require-

ments. During an eight-month period, nearly 200 variables whici might have influenced the board's

judgmentswere hypothesized and evaluated. Slowly but surely, . ter computation of several hundred

equations, a relatively simple 9-predictor system evolverd which adequately expressed the board's

policy. Every one of these predictors had high face validity (or grade; and when properly weighted

together, thwy prod ,_. a oh ' caton iv ,ajwzi tC Whiii ha'] a Lotte a tiu l vi .92 widt the jUdg-
ments of 'he board in the 3,575 case sample.

Table 3 describes the variables in the final equation. The first five vnriables are job evalua-

tion factors rated by licutenant colinels and majors in the field and may be considered the primary

definers of officer grades. According to the policy equation, the grade of an officer job is deter-

mined first by the complexity, variety, and level of activities managed; second, by the scope and

significance of work for which planning is done; third, by the requirements for spe'7ial training

courses and on-.the-job experience; fourth, by the importance and independence of judgments and

decisions required by the job; and fifth, by the level of agencies and individuals with which or with

whom the incumbent must communicate. it is also noted that the organizational level of the job and

level of hie job within this organiz ,.iun help to determine the appropriite grade level. It was found

that super% sors' judgments concerning the appropriate grade level for jobs tended to be inflated.

However, since the equation autoroatically adjusted supervisory ratings to bring them into line with

the policy board's rec ommend.ation, this variable was found useful for inclusion in the equation.

i
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Table 3. Definition of Variables Included in Officer Grade Requirements Policy Equation

VuOighi. Vetaable Source of
Numbsr Home Varlable DOfnlylon Date

I Management The level of executive and managerial skills Mean ratings for
required by the job. The complexity, variety each job obtained
and level of the activities which Pre directed, from five field

organized, coordinated, controlled, commanded, judges
or evaluated.

2 Planning The extent to which planning is required by Mean of ratings
the job. The scope and significance of work for each job ob-
for which planning is done. The longer the tamned from five
time span for which planning is done, the field judges
higher the rating.

3 Special The extent to which the job requirer. knnwl- Mean of ratings
Training edges and skills which must be acquired for each job ob-
and Work through special craining courses or on-the-job rained from five
Experience experience. Does not include general courses field judges

given by Squadron Officer School, Air Com-mand and Staff College, or Air War College.

4 Judgment The importance and independence of Judg- Mean of ratings
and Deci- ments and decisions required by the job. The for each job ob-
sion Mek- nature, variety, and possible impact of deci- rained from five
ing sions. The less well defined the gnidance for field judges

decisions, the higher the rating; while the
more specific and detailed the guidance, the
lower the rating.

Communica- The erctnt to which fhe job requires skill ia Mean of ratings
tions Skills oral and written communication as well as for each job ob-

the level of the individuals and agencies in- tained from five
volved. field judges

Level of DOD or Hq USAF -9 Data from Job
Organiza- Hq Major Air Command -8 Description
tion in Numbered AF or equivalent =7 FormWhich Job Air Division or equivalent -6

Occurs Wing or equivalent "5
Group or equivalent .4
Squadron or equivalent - 3
Detachment or equivalent - 2
Other -0

7 Level of Command Element .7 Data from Job
Job Within Directorate, Department, Office Description
Organiza- or equivalent .6 Form
tion Division or equivalent -5

Branch or equivalent - 4
Section or equivalent - 3
Unit or equivalent -2
Other - 0

8 Field Rating of appropriate srade for job using Mean ratings for
Grade the 1-point OGR Grade Rating Scale, each job obtained
Rating from five field

judges

9 Supervisor's Supervisor's rating of appropriate grade for Data from Job Des-
Grade Rating job using a 7 -point scale. cription Form

8
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After a satisfctory policy ,equaton *as devcloped, it was applied to determine the grade
requirements for an additional 10,000 jobs. These results were projected to determine the appro-
priate distribution of grade for various specialties and specialty groupings (Christal, 1965).

With its implications on the establishment of Air Force officer grade requirements, the OGR

study illustrates an important application of the policy-capturing model, In this study, the model

permitted expression of the policy of a board in a definite and precise manner and definition of the

meaning of grade to this board.

Ill. SUNMMARY ANI) CON(CILUSIONS

A model has been described for defining and implementing the policy of a rating board or an•
individual. The policy board is required to study relevant information and to prescribe the correct
decisions or actions to be taken in a sample of situations. The multiple linear regression model

is employed to identify the variables considered by the board, and to determine how these variables

must be weighted to reproduce the board's actions. The resulting equation is called a policy equa-

tion. Application of the policy equation for subsequent decision making is cailed policy simulation,

since the equation literally simulates the board.

Studies thusfar conducted indicate that policy boards are highly consistent in their judg-

ments when the problem is well defined and when relevant information is available. Policy equa-

.tions developed using the regression model have been very accurate. Equations are easiest to

derive when data considered by the board are known and are already quantified. However, it is
usually possible for an investigator to identify the appropriate variables when they are not defined.

This is accomplished by a system of hypothesis testing. When case data are not available to the
board, it is still possible to develop a policy equation, using cases which have been created by

ascribing to them score values on relevant variables.

In the Air Force, boards are frequently convened to determine how variables should be

weighted together for making decisions. Who shall be promoted? Who shall be returned to active

flying status? Which specialties shall be given proficiency pay? Which officers shall be inte-

grated into the regular Air Force? Who shall be retired? The solution of all such problems involves
the weighting together of factors judged to be relevant for the achievement of agreed-upon goals.

If these factors are made explicit, then the multiple linear regression analysis model can be applied

to derive a precise statement of the factors and weights to be used in carrying out the board's

recommendations.

Applications of the policy-caituring model described in this paper have been drawn primarily

from the military setting. However, one can easily see how the model might be applied to study
such diverse properties as the quality of beefstock, the beauty of pictures, the effectiveness of

workers, the quality of English compositions, or the acceptability of applicants for a king's harem.
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